
Susan Aglukark 

Good afternoon parents, teachers and students my name is Aeeshat and I am 

focusing on a first nations hero. The first nation’s hero I have chosen is Susan 

Aglukark. Susan was born January 27th 1967. Susan is a musician that has 

accomplished many goals. She has won many Juno awards. 

I will be talking about some values she has demonstrated. The first value Susan 

has demonstrated is responsibility. Susan showed responsibility because she was 

able to start a music career on her own with a little help along the way. This 

shows she is responsible because she was able to build a music career. This is why 

she showed responsibility. 

The second value Susan demonstrated is respect. She showed respect when she 

won 3 Juno Awards. She showed respect to people too. This a very important trait 

to have. I think Susan should show the same respect to Susan like how Susan 

showed respect to them. 

The third value I will be talking about is honesty. Susan demonstrated honesty 

because she had honesty in her lyrics and the words said.  Also because she was 

honest to people and her fans. She is also very honest they way she acts. This is 

why Susan is Honest. 

The fourth value Susan demonstrated is inclusion. Susan showed inclusion 

because she included people in the Artic Rose song. Also when she was in school 

she was inclusive when she worked in groups. She is inclusive and that is very 

important trait to have. 

The most important trait is caring. Susan demonstrates caring because she was 

kind to others. She was caring to her children too. Being caring in my opinion is 

the most important trait to have. 

Some fun facts about Susan are… 

She has three children Cameron Joseph and Allyaq. The school she went to was 

Sir Jhon Franklin high school. She has released 7 albums. In conclusion this is why 

Susan is a first nations hero. 

  



Susan Aglukark timeline 

1. Born January 27 1967 

2. She was born in Churchill Manitoba 

3. She was raised in Arviat 

4. She worked in Ottawa after graduating 

5. In 1992 she released an independent album 

6. In 1992 she signed a major record label 

7. In 1995 she released another album 

8. She released White Sahara in 2011 
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